Dubrovnik Backpackers Club

How to get here?
Contact us to get a free pick up (Only from Main bus station/Main port) (07-18h)Â for everyone who books 2 or more nights
orAirport pickup (NOT FREE - Read below) (0-24h) on:phone: +385 20 435 375Â
or read the text below to come by yourself.
Our address is:
Dubrovnik Backpackers Club
Mostarska 2d
20 000 Dubrovnik
Croatia
How to get to Dubrovnik Backpackers Club from Bus Terminal and Port (Luka Gruz)?
BUS option: You can buy ticket in the bus (15kuna) or any kiosk (12kuna) both tickets are valid 1 hour
You can also buy ticket valid for 24 hours that only cost 30 kuna at main bus station and from special "LIBERTAS"
kiosks, but NOT on the bus.Â
*Take bus 1,1a,1b or 3, direction Old town(Pile). Bus will follow the sea water. When bus starts to go away from the
water, press STOP button and exit there, cross the road, walk straight between ATLANT CENTAR and HOTEL
STADION till another road, Go to the traffic lights on the left side, there cross the road. There, in front of TOMMY building
with the same bus ticket take bus number 6(direction Babin Kuk) that follows marina on sea level and will go uphill. In
about 10 minutes, Push stop buttonÂ after seeing green large SIGN and LJEKARNA letters on LJEKARNA(PHARMACY)
building, on right side. Exit then on bus stop. You will be at beginning of Mostarska street.Cross the road and walk till 3rd
house uphill. If you got stuck by some reason you can contact us by call Thanks, DBC team.
Â
*Bus number 7 will drive you directly to us but itâ€™s every 1 H, so we recommend you rather first option. This bus is leaving
straight from bus terminal. Bus will pass Bellevue and Lero hotel, than Hospital bus stop on the way and after will go
uphill. Push stop buttonÂ after seeingÂ green large SIGN and LJEKARNA letters on LJEKARNA(PHARMACY) building, on
right side. Exit then on bus stop. You will be at beginning of Mostarska. Our house is 3rd uphill Â ---> Bus no. 7 schedule:
http://libertasdubrovnik.com/wp-content/uploads/linija-7.pdf <--Â
TAXI option:
If you will come by taxi, USE OUR ADDRESS NOT NAME to avoid mistake, since there is a several properties with
similar name as ours. Arriving from Dubrovnik (ÄŒilipi) Airport?
BUS OPTION: Â ATLAS bus is going to be in front of airport building upon your arrival(40 kn). In about 40 minutes ride
bus is going to stop at old town(Pile). There take bus number 6 and after about 15 minutes ride watch for green large
SIGN and LJEKARNA letters on LJEKARNA(PHARMACY) building and press STOP button, exit then on bus stop, you
will be opposite of beginning of our street-Mostarska. Walk 50 meters up till 2d.
Â
PICK UP OPTION: If you are arriving by plane, and wish to be picked up from Dubrovnk airport, please send us your
flight number and time of arrival at least 12 hours in advance, so we can arrange pick up service for you 0-24h. Airport is
about 15 miles away from the town, regular price for ride is 32 eur in total during the day (7AM-11PM); or 39 eur during
the night (11PM-7AM)
You can contact us by email: caravanica@gmail.com
Â
Thanks, DBC team.
Â {snippet kartegradova}{snippet googlemaps}
http://www.dubackpackers.com
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